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As the core and the soul of lawsuit, the importance of evidence goes 
without saying. Furthermore, as the most important and most part of evidences, 
testimony of witness has its irreplaceable function in affirming the facts of a 
case. However, there are several issues concern the theoretical cycle and judicial 
practice cycle consistently, such as low rate of attendance of witness, faultiness 
of defendant right guarantee, loss in witness protection. In this chance of the 
Criminal Procedure Law revision, the system of witness presenting at court 
fulfills the legal blank in witness presenting at court in enforcement, the right of 
refusing to testify, witness protection, witness compensation and so on. But to 
achieve the prospective effect, the system of witness presenting at court must 
improve in the follow key aspects like situations of witness attendance, 
responsibility investigation of refusing to testify, witness protection scope and 
procedure, witness economic compensation. The judicial office have not 
concerned enough in the field of witness presenting at court. As a result, the rate 
of witness attendance hovers at a low lever. Cases in practice, such as the one of 
Bo Xilai, reflect the faultiness in the exemption of relative testifies and witness 
presenting at court in enforcement in our country. In consideration of the urgent 
reformation of judicial system and the lack of judicial resource in our country, 
the writer interpreted the modified articles in the Criminal Procedure Law and 
identified some deficiencies, according to author’s experience in the Court and 
the Procuratorate. The two law systems can give some hint and reference in the 
fields of witness presenting at court in enforcement, witness refusing to testify, 
witness protection and witness compensation. In the foundation of establishment 
of key witness system by Criminal Procedure Law, the issue further analysed the 
necessity and feasibility of key witness presenting at court, identified the key 
cases and scope of key witness in the witness attendance. It also did some 
analysis in the witness attendance system one by one, and presented some 
perfection conceptions, in order to maximize the prospective value of witness 
presenting at court system and relieve the current judicial dilemma in our 
country. 
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①  龙宗智.论书面证言及其运用［J］.中国法学,2008,（4）:129. 
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1-9 月份共受理公诉案件 142 件，但是证人出庭率不到 5%，连受理重大、复
杂案件的市院证人出庭率尚且如此，更不用说只受理一般、普通案件的基层
检察院了。而根据 1999 年《检察日报》一篇文章报道：自 1997 年刑事诉讼
法实施以来，深圳市中级人民法院证人出庭率一直在 2％ ～8％ 之间；烟
台市中级人民法院审理的刑事案件中，证人出庭率低于 1％ ；长春市二道
区人民检察院 1999 年起诉的刑事案件中，有证人出庭作证的占起诉案件总








                                                             










































                                                             
①  张丽云 .刑事错案与七种证据［M］ .北京：中国法制出版社，2009.29. 
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